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ABSTRACT 
 
 Imru al-qays ibn Hujr al-Kindi was a pre-islamic poet during the 6th Century A.D. He was the prince of the 
King of Kindah. It was presumably the well-known kingdom during the paganic-era. He was poetically the 
pioneer of pre-Islamic poets and historically was born in the Najd region of northern Arabia. His lovely father 
was Hujr Ibn al-Harith and his lately mother was Fatimah bint Rabiah al-Taghlibi. The tribe of kindah was 
historically known its origin in the mountain of southern Arabia and migrated north to Najd presumably in the 
4th or 5th Century A.D. this article is academically to portray the terrain which was poetically describe by the 
renown and prominent pre-Islamic poet. The terrain has metrically been elaborated by the well-known Jahili 
poet, beautifully arranged such as desert “ I have crossed a valley like the belly of the ass a barren land where 
the wolf yelps like the outcast who is burdened with a large family ”. Moreover, Imru al-Qays classically 
rhymed the verses about the flatlands and mountains such as “ A broad and fertile region – torrent of rains in 
an expansive plain”. In the morning the top of peak al-Mujaymir, as a result of the torrent and the refuse was 
like the whirl of a spindle. Furthermore, the popular poet globally mentioned the place names such as “ As if 
the morning the whistling birds of the desert of Jiwa’ are given an early draught consisting of the first juice of 
the grape – a strong, pure, spiced wine – it hits Qataytayni and its sand – dunes start to run, then the valley of 
al- Badi’ and ends up at ‘Arid.We have hemistically found that Imru al-Qays has successfully rhymed the 
description of the desert by inventing the specified and unspecified words. He has clearly attached the lines 
intentionally or untentionally by naming the mountains. However, In the pre-Islamic poetry, the great poet has 
systematically rhymed the hemistichs in the description of the terrain to acknowledge his courage and bravery 
by crossing the remote desert with strong-she-camel or with a swift stallion for hunting or meeting the beloved 
after separation or for rihlah (emigration). 
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Introduction 
 
Terrain: 
 
1. (a) mantiqat (b) ard: qit‘at ard (c) Tadaris ard ma 
2. Haql (min huqul al-ma‘rifat)(i) 
Terrain: (1) (a) The manage-ground upon which the horse makes his pist or tread (Bailey) 
  (b) Standing-ground, position, 1832 
 (2) A tract of country considered with regard to its natural features, configuration, etc. in military use 
esp. as affecting its tactical advantages, fitness for maneuvering, etc.; also an extent of ground, region, territory, 
1766. 
 (3) Geol (usu. spelt terrain) 
(A) connected series, group, or system of rocks or formation; a stratigraphical subdivision 1823 
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(B)        adj. of the earth, terrene, terrestrial 1882 (ii).  
Terrain: n. ground, a tract, regarded as a field of view or of operations, or as having some sort of unity or 
prevailing character (iii) 

Terrain: s terreno-m; (features of an area of laid) carrateristiche fpl di un terreno. 
 
The Terrain: 
 
Desert: 
 
Wawad kajauf al-‘ayr qafr qata‘at 
Bihi al-dh’ab ya‘wi kal khal‘i al-muayyal(iv) 

I have crossed a valley like the belley of the ass, a barren land where the wolf yelps like the outcast who is 
burdened with a large family.  
 
Wa alqa bi sahra’ al-Ghabayti ba‘a‘ahu 
Nuzul al-Yamani zi al-‘Iyab al-Muhammal (v)   
The clouds poured down what it contained on the desert of Ghabit as the Yemeni loaded with leather bags 
dismounts (from his camel). 
 
Ka’ana makaki al-Jiwa’ ghudyatan 
Sabuhna sulafa min rahyiq mufalfal(vi) 

As if in the morning the whistling birds of the desert of Jiwa’ are given an early draught consisting of the first 
juice of the grape – a strong, pure, spiced wine. 
 
Ka’ana al-siba‘ fihi gharqa ashiyyatan 
Bi arjaiha qushwa ’anabish ‘ansali(vii) 

In the morning, birds of prey are drowned in the furthest parts of the desert of Jiwa like plucked roots of the wild 
onion. 
 
Fa‘ainaka gharba jadwal fi mufadat 
Kamurri al-Khalyij fi Safiyh al-Musawwab(viii) 

Your eyes are like the torrent of a river in a wide desert, like the flowing of the canal on a broad slanting plain. 
Wa marqabat kalzujji ‘ashrafat fauqaha 
‘uqalib tarafiy fi fadha’ ‘aridh(ix) 

Many a lookout like an arrowhead, have I gazed down from, turning my eyes over the broad desert. 
 
Flatlands: 
 
Tara ba‘ara al-arami fi ‘arasatiha 
Wa qiy‘aniha ka’ana hubu fulful(x) 

You see that the dung of the white antelopes in its courts and depressed plains is like the seeds of the pepper. 
 
Fa‘ainaka gharba jadwal fi mufadat 
Kamuri al-Khalyiji fi safiyh al-Musawwab(xi) 

Your eyes are like the torrent of a river in a wide desert, like the flowing of the canal on a broad slanting plain. 
 
Bilad ‘ariydhat wa ’ardh ’ariydhat 
Madafi‘ ghayth fi fada’ ‘ariydh(xii) 

A broad and fertile region – torrent of rains in an expansive plain. 
 
Fa’adha yasihhu al-Ma’a’ min kuli fiqyah 
Yahuzu al-Dhabab fi safasifi biydh(xiii) 

In the forenoon, it pours water from all of its udders, gathering the lizards in white plains. 
 
Mountains: 
 
Ka’ana zura ra’s al-Mujaymir ghudwahtan 
Min al-sayl wa al-‘aghtha’ falkat maghzal(xiv) 

In the morning the top of the peak of al-Mujaymir, as a result of the torrent and the refuse was like the whirl of a 
spindle. 
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Tabassar khaliylayya hal tara min za‘a’in 
Sawalika naqba baina hazma sha‘ab‘ab(xv) 
Observe, my friends. Do you see the women travelling in litters along the mountain path between Hazmay (the 
rugged ground of) Shacabcab? 
 
‘alawna bi ’antakiyah fauqa ‘iqmah 
Kajirmati nakhli nahl ’aw kajannat yathrib(xvi) 

They raised garments of Antioch cloth over red patterned cloth like ripening dates cut from palm trees or the 
garden of Yathrib. 
 
Fariyqan minhum jazi’ batn nahlat 
Wa’akhar minhum qati‘ najd kabkab(xvii) 

There are two groups of them, one crossing the vale of Nakhlah, the other cutting across the path of Kabkab. 
 
’a‘iniy ‘ala barq ’arah wa mayd 
Yudiya’u habiya fi shamarikh biyd(xviii) 

Help me against flashes of lightning that illuminates a thick cloud on white mountain peaks. 
 
Falamma ‘ajana al-shamsa ‘anniy ghiyaruha 
Nazalt ’ilaih qa’ima bi hadiyd(xix) 

When the sun set and veiled its light from me, I went down to him, to the foot of the mountains where he stood. 
’ahab ’ilayna min ’unas biqunnah 
Yaruhu ‘ala ’athar sha’ihim al-namir (xx) 

Is dearer to me them a people on the top of mountain in the tracks of whose sheep the leopard stalks. 
 
Place names: 
 
Kada’bika min umm al-huwayrith qablaha  
Wa jaratiha umm al-rabab bima’sal(xxi) 

As was your custom with Umm al-Huwaiyrith before her and her neighbour Umm al-Rabab near Ma’sal. 
 
’ala rubba yaum laka minhunna salih 
Wala siyama yaum bi darat juljul(xxii) 

Did you not have many good days with them, especially the day near Darat Juljul? 
 
Fa‘an lana sirb ka’ana na‘ajahu 
‘azara duwar fi mula’ muzayyal(xxiii) 

A herd of gazelles appeared to us, its ewes like virgins of Duwar wearing long-skirted plaids.   
 
Qa‘adat lahu wa suhbaty baina darij 
Wa bayna al-‘uzayb ba‘dama muta’amili(xxiv) 

I sat down to watch it with my friends – between Darij and al-CUdhayb after I had gazed at it long and hard. 
 
‘ala qatni bi shaym ’aiman saubi 
Wa ’aysaru ‘ala al-satar fa yadhbul(xxv) 

Over Qatan as predicted lay the right side – its left over al-Satar and Yadhbul. 
Fa’adha yasuhhu al-ma’ hawla kutayfah 
Yakubu ‘ala al-’azqan dawh al-kanahbul(xxvi) 

It began to pour water down around Kutayfah and tossed on their faces the lofty trees of al-Kanahbul. 
 
Wa mara ‘ala al-qanan min nafayanih 
Fa’anzal minhu al-‘usm min kuli manzil(xxvii) 

Some of their foliage passed over al-Qanan so that it caused the white-footed goats to descend from all their 
haunts there / by every path. 
 
Wa tayma’ lam yatruk biha jiz‘a nahlah 
Wala ’utama illa musyada bi jundul(xxviii) 

In Tayma’ it did not leave even the trunk of a palm tree nor any strong – hold except for one built with mighty 
stones. 
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Ka’anna makakiy al-jiwa’ ghudyatan 
Shabuhna sulafa min rahiyq mufalfal(xxix) 

As if in the morning the whistling birds of the desert of Jiwa’ are given an early draught consisting of the first 
juice of the grape – a strong, pure, spiced wine. 
 
Ka’anna al-suwar ’iz tajahad ‘adwahu 
‘ala jamaza khayl tajul bi ’ajlal(xxx) 
As if the herd of cows, when they exerted themselves in running towards Jamaza were horses running fully - 
saddled. 
 
Tahattaf hazan al-sharabah bi dhuhah 
Wa qad hajarat minha tha‘alib aurral(xxxi) 

Snatching the hares of al- Sharabah at noon; even the foxes of Aurral hide from it. 
 
’aqub ruba‘ min hamir ‘imayah 
Yamuj lu‘a‘a al-baql fi kulli mashrab(xxxii) 

Slender-waisted, toothless, of the wild-asses of CImayah; it spits out the herbage whenever it stops to drink. 
 
Wa’asham rayan al-‘asiyb ka’anah 
 ‘athakil qinw min sumayhah muratb(xxxiii) 

A tail intensely black and full, like the cluster of fresh grapes from Sumayhah. 
 
Waruhna ka’anna min juwath ‘ashiyyatan 
Nu‘al al-ni‘aj baina ‘adl wa mihqab(xxxiv) 

We returned at night as though we had come from Jucatha, all uphill for the she-camels with packs on their sides 
and backs. 
 
Qa’adt lah wa suhbaty bayna darij 
Wa bayna tila‘a yathlath fal‘arid(xxxv) 

I sat down to watch it and my companions were between Darij and the streams of Yathlath and CArid. 
 
’asab qatatayn fasala lawahuma 
Fawady al-bady faantaha li’arid(xxxvi) 

It hits Qatataymi and its sand-dunes start to run, them the valley of al-Badi and ends up at CArid. 
  
Layali bizat al-talh ‘ind muhajjar 
’ahabbu ’ilayna min liyal ‘ala ’uqur(xxxvii) 

Nights spent in Dhat al-Talh beside Muhajjar are dearer to me than nights spent at Uqur. 
 
Huma na‘jatan min na‘ij tabalat 
Lada ju’zarayn ’aw kaba‘ad duma hakir(xxxviii) 

Both of them are of the ewes of Taballah beside their offspring or like one of the red marble figurines of Hakir. 
 
Ka’anna al-Tijar ’as‘idu bisabinah 
Min al-khas hatta ’anjaluha ‘ala yusur(xxxix) 

As though the merchants had journeyed with wine exported from al-Khass and left it at Yusur. 
 
La‘amruka ma ’in daraniy wa sathimyar 
Wa ’aqwalaha ila al-makhilah wa sakir(xl) 

Upon your life, what wronged me in the midst of Himyar and its princes was simply pride, naivete. 
 
Sand-dunes: 
 
Qifa nabki min zakr habib wa manzil 
Bisaqat allawi baina al-dukhul fahumal(xli) 

Stop! Let us cry at the remembrance of a beloved and her lodgings at the extremity of winding sand between al-
Dakhul and Haumal. 
 
Wa yauma ‘ala zahar al-kathib ta‘azarat 
 ‘ala waalat halfat lam tuhalli(xlii) 
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And the day when, on the back of the sand-dune, she excused herself from me and took an oath to which she 
made no exception. 
 
Falamma ‘ajzana sahat al-hay wa antahya 
Bina batn khabat zi haqaf ‘aqanqali(xliii) 

When we passed along the courtyard of the tribe, we headed for the foot of a long sandy hill. 
 
Kahaqfi al-niqa yamsh al-waliydan fauqah 
Bima ahtasaba min lyn mas wa tashal(xliv) 

Like the curve of the sand-hill over which walk two children, enjoying its softness to the touch and compliance. 
 
’asab qatatayn fasal lawahuma 
Fawady al-badi fantahiy li ’arid(xlv) 

It hits Qatatayni and its sand-dunes start to run, then the valley of al-Badi and ends up at CArid. 
 
Valleys: 
 
Tara ba‘ara al-‘ram fi ‘arasatuha 
Wa qi‘anuha ka’anna hubbub fulful(xlvi) 

You see that the dung of the white antelopes in its courts and depressed plains is like the seeds of the pepper. 
 
Falamma ajzana sahat al-hay wa antaha 
Bina batn khabt zi haqaf ‘aqanqali(xlvii) 

When we passed along the courtyard of the tribe, we headed for the foot of a long sandy hill. 
 
Wawad kajuf al-‘ayri qafar qata‘at 
Bihi al-zi’bu ya‘wi kalkhali‘ al-mu‘ayyali(xlviii) 

I have crossed a valley like the belly of ass, a barren land where the wolf yelps like the outcast who is burdened 
with a large family. 
 
Fariqan minhum jaza‘ batn nakhlah 
Wa ’akhr minhum qati‘ najd kabkab(xlix) 

There are two groups of them, one crossing the vale of Nakhlah, the other cutting across the path of Kabkab. 
 
Bimahniyat qad azar al-dal nabtuha 
Majar jayush ghanimin wakhyyab(l) 

In a winding valley where Dal trees have assisted its plants (to grow, by giving them shelter) and where soldiers 
pass – both the looter and the empty-handed. 
 
’asab qatatiyn fasal lawahuma 
Fawadi al-badi fantahiy lil’ariyd(li) 

It hits Qatatayni and its sand-dunes start to run, then the valley of al-Badi and ends up at CArid. 
 
Annotation: 
 
 Imru al-Qays has successfully rhymed the description of the desert by using the specified and unspecified 
words:  wadi - valley, sahra’ al-ghabiz- desert of al-Ghabit,  makaki al-jiwa’- the desert Jiwa’,    safih 
musawwab- a broad slanting plain,  fada’ ‘arid- the broad desert,  qiy‘an- depressed plains, mufadat  - a wide 
desert, balad ‘arid  - a broad region, arid aridah- a fertile region, fada’ ‘arid- an expansive plain,  safasaf bayd- 
white plains. 
 Furthermore, he has intentionally or unintentionally attached the lines by illustrating or naming the 
mountains:  ra’s al-majiyr- the peak of al-Mujaymar,Hazmay, Shacabcab, Yathrib, Nakhlah, Kabkab, white 
mountains peak,  al-hadid  - foot of the mountain,  qanat  - top of the mountain.    
 Moreover the poet has slowly presented the place names in the verses: Ma’sal,Dara Juljul,  Wajrah,  Duwar,  
Dharij,  al-CUdhayb,  Qatan, al-Satar,  Yadhbul, Kutayfah, al-Qanan, Tayma’, Jiwa’, Jamaza,  al-Sharabah, 
CImayah, Sumayhah, Jucatha, Dharij, Tilac Yathlath,  al-CArid,  Qatatayni,  - al-Badi,  al-Arid, Dhat al-Talh, 
Uqur, Tabalah,  Hakir, al-Khass, Yusur and Himyar. 
 Imru al-Qays has poetically and carefully portrayed the sand-dunes in the poems: saqtu al-liwa- the 
extremity and winding sand,  zahar al-kathiyb- the back of sand-dune,batn khabat zi haqaf aqanqal- the foot of 
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a long sandy hill,haqaf al-naqa- the curve of sand-hill, lawa-huma- sand-dunes,  qiy‘ana- depressed plains,  
wadiy  - valley, muhniyyah  - a winding valley. 
 In the pre-Islamic poetry, the great poet has systematically rhymed the hemistichs in the description of the 
terrain to acknowledge his courage and bravery by crossing the remote desert with strong-she-camel or with a 
swift stallion for hunting or meeting the beloved after separation or for rihlah (emigration).     
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